
Education & Employment
in the Netherlands

Procedure & requirements
IWNL and EURES are here to help you find your way to a 
new and bright future in the technical installation sector.

Requirements
Diploma VMBO level 2; Pre-vocational   
secondary education.
40 hours available
No fear of heights or small spaces
You have(some) experience in technology  
or proven affinity with technology

Your English is good
Driver’s License (pre)
Physically fit and able to start early mornings
Willing to work in NL for at least 3 years 
Prepared to obtain at least MBO level 2; Secon-
dary vocational education

Education Program
-First half year basic training with a safety course. Get settled in the Netherlands and 
your new job. 
-Get the basic knowledge about tools, pipe bending and fitting, installing installation 
systems and safety. 
-Start (up to) two year education programme; Go to school one day and work the 
remaining 4 days. (The day at school you will also get paid). 
-Finish the whole education programme within two years. This can be shorter depen-
ding on your developments and skills.
-After receive your diploma you can get a work contract at the company you have 
worked for during the programme or anywhere else.
-You can also keep on studying and become 1ste Mechanic and become more spe-
cialized and get trained in leadership. Or specialize at higher education to become a 
technical drafter, project manager or even anengineer.
-At school you get Dutch, calculus, Physics and Social Studio. You choose one extra 
elective cours. For example: electricity or ICT skills. 
-IWNL will skill you futher on your practical skills such as: pipe bending, gas and wa-
ter installations, tools and savety.

Steppingstones
-Information, guidance and support on you preparations before moving abroad (per-
sonal/ online intakes and information sessions.
-Guidance and support during the entire programme
-first half year basic training programme and getting settled in the Netherlands. 
-Two learn and work programme with 4 days’ work and one day school. (fully paid)
-work contract with start salary of  €1711.00  from day one
-After this programme you’ll be a specialist on renewable energy and get easily em-
ployed in the Netherlands, Italy or anywhere in the world.
-housing provided


